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AURICULAR EXCITABILITY OF THE NORMAL DOG HEART*
Experiments heretofore designed to examine the response of the heart to
electrical stimulation were in general carried out under conditions which
did not allow the heart to function in its normal environment. Most experi-
ments were performed on isolated or open chest preparations in which
factors of heat loss, CO2 escape, and evaporation were difficult to control.
Furthermore, the hearts were not usually allowed to beat spontaneously
but instead were driven by an external stimulus.'3 In 1952 Sikand, Nahum,
Levine, and Geller1' by means of a cylindrical electrode passed into the heart
through the chest wall were able to establish the excitability cycle of the
dog ventricle in its normal physiological environment. Sufficient differences
in the ventricular response of such a heart to electrical stimulation from
previously reported studies made it desirable to determine whether the
auricle in its normal state, like the ventricle, might exhibit an excitability
curve different from that previously described.' The method used by Sikand
et al. to study the problem in the ventricle was not applicable in the case
of the auricle since it is not accessible to blind insertion of the cylindrical
electrode. Accordingly, the electrodes were prepared by the method of
Delgado and Sikand' and implanted aseptically onto each auricle by a
slight modification described elsewhere.'
METHOD
Experiments were carried out on 18 dogs. The electrode attached to one auricle was
used for bipolar stimulation and the electrode attached to the other auricle was used
for visualizing the extrasystolic response. The electrogram, however, was obtained
from the auricle whose excitability was being tested.
Themethod of stimulation and recording has already been described.1' The excitability
curve was determined by scanning the cardiac cycle at 5-15 msec. intervals. The
excitability threshold was reached when an auricular extrasystole was visualized on
the dual-beam oscillograph. One animal was tested by a 1 millisecond pulse, the
remainder by 0.5 millisecond pulse. In most cases, complete electrocardiographic
tracings were taken before, during, and after the experiment on a Sanborn Twin-Viso
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Cardiette. To prevent spontaneous changes in threshold, anesthesia and heart rate were
held as stable as possible and stimuli were applied only every two minutes, since it was
observed in the studies on the ventricle that the myocardium did not fully recover from
the shock before the lapse of two minutes.1' Most of the animals were tested on the
day of implantation and on successive days until a threshold became unobtainable
because it exceeded the limit of our generator.
RESULTS
In 14 animals the excitability cycle was determined two to four hours
after the electrodes were implanted, the chest closed without a pneumo-
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FIG. 1. Excitability cycle obtained six hours after chest closure. Upper curve is pre-
cordial electrocardiogram taken with proximal electrode over left apex and distal
electrode on right arm. Lower curve is excitability curve showing heart rates at
different points on the curve.
FIG. 2. Excitabilitv curve obtained 48 hours after electrode implantation. Upper
curve is left precordial electrocardiogram, lower curve is excitability cycle. Note
elevated diastolic threshold which begins at point labelled 187. Note the oscillation in
relative refractory period. Numbers on curve represent heart rates.
thorax, and the animals were breathing spontaneously. It had previously
been established that it requires about two hours for re-establishment of
normal temperature conditions in the chest after it had been opened. In
three of these animals the excitability curve was redone within two hours
after the first determination, and in each instance the curves were identical
in all particulars. In seven animals the excitability cycle was established
first for the right auricle and then for the left. Some variability was encoun-
tered in the threshold level as well as in the duration of absolute and rela-
tive refractory periods. No specific threshold level could be identified as
being characteristic of either right or left auricle. In four animals the
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excitability was determined on only one auricle. All 24 experiments showed
an absolute refractory period, a relative refractory period with a smoothly
declining slope without oscillations or "dips." All showed a constant dias-
tolic threshold averaging about 0.6 mA. (Fig. 1). This same type of
excitability cycle was observed in 21 other experiments performed 24, 48,
and 72 hours after electrode implantation except that in these observations
the diastolic threshold rose to within 2 mA. (Table 1). Of these 45 experi-
ments, 23 were performed on the left auricle and 22 on the right. No special
curve emerged as characteristic of either the right or left auricle. The auricle
is thus different than the ventricle, since in the latter, variations in the
excitability curve were found between fibers at the apex and fibers at the
base. Other animals that were studied after a time lapse of one to four days
post-operative showed more striking changes in excitability than those just
mentioned, the diastolic threshold rose progressively until finally it exceeded
12 mA. The relative refractory period showed periods of hyper- and hypo-
excitability as well as plateaus (Fig. 2). It was considered that the rise in
threshold was caused by the increasing fibrinosis under the polyethylene
plate that held the electrodes and that this caused too wide a gap between
the electrodes and the myocardium. The development of oscillations in the
relative refractory period paralleled the development of reactive myocarditis
under the fibrinosis. The close association between an altered excitability
curve and reactive myocarditis of the tissue studied made it necessary to
draw the inference that the altered curves were due to the pathological
state of the tissue."
The excitability response of the auricle in the normial physiological state.
The total refractory period varied with the auricular rate, its shortest dura-
tion 104 msec. at a heart rate of 197, the longest 773 msec. at a heart rate
of 77. In those experiments where heart rates were less than 135 per
minute, the ratio of the total refractory period to cycle length was 0.39 but
at faster heart rates the ratio of total refractory period to cycle length
increased to 0.43. Stated in another way a relatively greater proportion of
the cycle length is taken up by recovery at fast rates than at slow rates. The
same phenomenon has been described also in the ventricle where it has
greater significance since the cardiac output depends upon ventricular
filling, which is in part dependent upon the duration of diastole.
An absolute refractory period was demonstrated in each experiment. It
terminated on the auricular T (Fig. 4). Generally, the absolute refractory
period, like the total refractory period, shortened as the cycle length
shortened and lengthened as the cycle length increased.
172
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The duration of the relative refractory varied widely from 7 to 90 msec.
It bore no relationship to the duration of the absolute refractory period, the
total refractory period, or the cycle length (Table 1). The progressive,
smoothly declining slope was present in all observations.
The threshold period began with the end of the relative refractory period
in over 82%o of the experiments. No subnormal periods were encountered.
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FIG. 3. Excitability cycle obtained 12 hours after electrode implantation. Upper curve
is left precordial electrocardiogram. Lower curve is excitability curve showing a
shallow supernormal period. Numbers on curve represent heart rates.
FIG. 4. Simultaneous recording of (a) left precordial electrocardiogram upper
drawing, (b) auricular electrogram middle drawing, and (c) excitability curve draw-
ing with actual electrocardiogram in the insert. N;ote smooth diastolic threshold in
excitability curve and injury current in ST segment of the auricular electrogram-in
it the dotted line is our interpolation of the curve as altered by the superimposed
ventricular component. Further description in text.
In each experiment the threshold level was constant, but in different ani-
mals the threshold varied from 0.3 to 1.0 mA. in 21 out of 23 determina-
tions with an average 0.6 mA. In only two was a threshold level of 1.5
mA. recorded.
In 8 of the 45 experiments the relative refractory period was followed by
a period of supernormal excitability from 70 to 125 msec. duration in which
the auricles responded by an ectopic beat to a stimulus 0.1-0.17 mA.
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below the diastolic threshold (Fig. 3). Three of these occurred on the day
of implantation before pathology in the auricle developed and disappeared
some days later, while the others appeared during the period of developing
pathology.
The auricular electrogram was recorded in 33 experiments by leading
from the stimulating electrodes. This made it possible to relate the electrical
response with the excitability response of the same tissue. All electrograms
showed a triphasic QRS, an ST segment, and a T wave. In 15 of the
experiments a well-developed injury current was recognized by a sharp
displacement of the ST segment which fused with the T wave (Fig. 4). In
18 experiments, however, no injury current was found. Of the 15 with an
injury current, three exhibited a supernormal period, while three of the 18
experiments that did not show an injury current also showed a supernormal
period. It was therefore not possible to relate supernormality with the
electrocardiographic evidence of injury.
DISCUSSION
These experiments have permitted the establishment of a normal excita-
bility curve of the dog auricle in situ. It was accomplished, however, by a
method which required suture of an electrode plate to the auricle and pro-
longed trauma by the electrode points against the contracting auricle. It is
clear that the curves obtained soon after implantation, before injury to the
myocardium occurred, are the only ones that can reflect the excitability of
normal myocardium. This was substantiated by histological studies several
hours after implantation which revealed no fibrin on the epicardium and no
myocarditis under the electrode points. The curves, however, obtained from
one to seven days' postoperative varied both in diastolic threshold values as
well as in the development of dips and oscillations in the relative refractory
period. These latter curves, of which Figure 3 is an example, were associ-
ated with myocarditis and epicardial fibrinosis and were considered
pathological curves.'
The normal curves of excitability were remarkably similar in that they all
showed an absolute refractory period, a relative refractory period char-
acterized by a smoothly declining slope, and a constant diastolic threshold
level which averaged about 0.6 m.amp. None showed a subnormal period.
In 17.8% a shallow supernormal period followed the relative refractory
period. The absence of dips and oscillations in the relative refractory period
of the normal auricle and their presence in an injured myocardium is a
significant finding in these experiments. Since oscillations and "dips" in
174
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the relative refractory period of auricles are believed to be involved in the
mechanisms that induce fibrillation,' it becomes clear why normal auricles,
which exhibit a relative refractory period without "dips," rarely show the
phenomenon of fibrillation.
The duration of recovery in the normal auricle was shorter than in the
ventricle.' This is in conformity with previous observations of other
workers on exposed auricles.""""' Recent studies on cellular potentials of
auricular and ventricular fibers of the dog heart have also shown that the
duration of the potential curve of the auricular cell is shorter than that of
the ventricular cell.9 It will be seen below that the electrical component of
excitation is identical with the duration of the total refractory period. The
shorter refractory period of the auricle is probably due to the same factor
that causes faster conductivity in auricular muscle than in the ventricle.
Perhaps the size of the fibers is the basic cause since it is known that
auricular fibers are larger than those of the ventricle.'0
These experiments confirm earlier observations on the identity between
the duration of the electrograms and the total refractory period. In each
observation in which a bipolar electrogram was obtained from the muscle
whose excitability was tested, the results showed the QT of the electrogram
was of the same duration as the total refractory period. Mines" and also
Adrianl" showed the same parallelism to hold for the exposed frog ven-
tricle. The latter experimented on an abnormal preparation of an entirely
different species at different temperature levels. Nevertheless, the duration
of the electrogram and the refractory period was the same as it is in the
dog. It is therefore probable that under any condition the duration of the
electrical response of the auricle and ventricle is a fairly exact measure of
the period of recovery from excitation. The observations previously
reported on the normal dog ventricle are not exactly comparable with the
experiments reported here on the auricle. In these experiments the correla-
tion is between the electrogram of the auricular fibers being tested for
excitability. In the studies on the normal ventricle the refractory period was
compared with the precordial electrocardiograms which represented not the
electrical response of the point tested, but of both ventricles."
In addition to a shorter recovery period in the auricle than in the
ventricle, the normal auricle also showed infrequent supernormal periods
which were not observed at all in the excitability of the normal ventricle.
Eight of the 45 physiological curves showed a supernormal period. In each
instance it followed after the relative refractory period had been completed
and therefore could not be confused with a period of hyperexcitability in
the relative refractory period. The occurence of the supernormal period
175YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
could not be correlated with injury in the auricle, since it occurred as often
in the absence of an injury current in the electrogram as in its presence.
Neither could it be related to developing pathology which was known to
occur, since the supernormal period disappeared in some animals in which
pathological changes were developing, although it was present before such
changes began. It could hardly be due to the anesthetic since all animals
were anesthetized while only 17.8% showed a supernormal period. It may
be significant in this regard that the ventricle under similar anesthesia did
not exhibit a supernormal period. Since stimuli were applied only at two-
minute intervals, the possibility of producing a supernormal period by too
frequent test shocks was obviated.' However, the manipulations of the
auricle by the technique of electrode implantation could not be altogether
avoided as it was in the studies on ventricular excitability by the use of the
cylindrical plunge electrode. Since a supernormal period has been produced
experimentally by altering the normal physiological state in a variety of
ways,1'2"'6'8 it is possible that the infrequent occurrence of a supernormal
period may be due in some way to a change in the physiological state of the
auricle caused by the manipulation or some sequela of it. It is therefore
doubtful whether the supernormal period occasionally found can be
considered a property of normal auricle.
SUMMARY
1. The excitability cycle of the intact dog auricle was established by
using the method of permanent electrode implantation.
2. A curve of excitability of normal tissue determined soon after
implantation showed an absolute refractory period, a relative refractory
period of variable duration but with a smooth declining slope and a
constant diastolic threshold.
3. The auricular electrograms showed a QRS, ST segment, and T wave.
4. The duration of the auricular electrogram was the same as the
duration of the total refractory period.
5. Injury currents in the auricular electrogram occurred in almost half
the experiments.
6. A supernormal period in 18% of cases was found in the physiological
curves at the beginning of the diastolic threshold. Its occurrence as a
property of normal auricle is questionable.
7. A curve showing "dips" and oscillations in the relative refractory
period is shown as an example of several obtained from a pathological
auricle.
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